
A satellite eye on 
soil erosion 
Scientists at Alice Springs are using microcompute rs to 
process sate ll ite images of Australia's arid lands in order 
to gauge the extent of soil e rosion and to predict whe re 
furthe r damage is like ly to occur. 

The low-cost technique promises to take 
'utcllitc monitoring out of the specialised 
laboratory and into the office of the land 
manager or soil conscrvationi~t. The keys 
to the ~ystcm arc Landsat scenes on Ooppy 
di'k, which have recently berome available, 
und micro-BRI AN, a versatile image· 
processing system dcvell)pi!ll from C:.:SIRO 

resea rch. 
l'hc parent BRIAN (Barrier Reef Image 

ANalyMs) system was developed at the 
OtVISton of Water and Land Resources for 
analy<;i<; nnd mapping of the Great Barrier 
Reef (dc,c;ribcd m &o~ 31 and 47). 
Scientists at the Alice Springs laboratory of 
the Division of Wildlife and Rangclnnds 
Research recognised the power of 13 RIAN 
ror tackling the problem of monitoring a nd 
predkting arid-zone soil erosion. Together 
the two groups created micro-BRI AN, a 
microcomputer version of BRIAN, which 
os now available commercoally as a general· 
purpose image-pr~ing ~ysiCm (sec the 
box on page 16). 

Erosion prediction 

uorgc areas of arid and semi-arid grazing 
land :ore affected by ~il crosoon, much of 
it due, at least in part, to high ~locking 
rate<;. A ~tudy in 1978 by the Department 
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of Environment , Housing ~tnd Community 
Development e!.limatcd that 13% of 
Australoa'• and graZJng land has suffered 
M:vcrc or ~ubstantial ero,ion. while :1 
further 14% has suffered l>OmC cr<hoon. 
The accompanying loss of soi l nutrients and 

An erosion cell comprises three zones: n 
production zone where soil is eroded, u sink 
where it is deposited, and a tra nsfer zone 
in between in which soil loss and guin arc 
in balance. As erosion develop~. cells lend 
to expand in the way shown, rather than 
new ones beginning. 
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from the top line. 
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seed store' and the fall in the note of w:oter 
absorption have h:d to declines on the 
quahty and quantity of ground cover 
Other con~quenccs include more du~t. 

more frequent Oooding and wa~hing out of 
tracks and fences. :md the choking of large 
areas with bOtl wushed from eroded lund. 

The ability to predict where in a paddock 
soil is lllObt hkcly to erode makes effective 
countcr-mc~'urcs possible. Grazicrs can 
adjubt gra11ng pressure to avoid ~coNIIVC 
areas: they can relocate watering potnh, 
adjust paddock fcncelines. and reduce 
stock number' :tt critical times. 

'11te system developed by Dr ()eoff 
Picku p, heal! of the Ecology and Manage· 
ment of /\rid Lands Group nl Alice 
Springs, with his <.'SIRO colleague Ms Van
essa Chewin~. allows soil conscrvntoonl\1\ 
to gauge the erosion potential of paddock> 
in a routine way 

P productton .oonc 
T transrer zone 



For the first time. data covering 
thousands of hectares can be readily 
obtained. Using a standard microcomputer, 
the operator C<ln sift through Landsat 
scenes looking for the tell· tale sigoatur~ 
of soil erosion. and invoke procedures that 
will indicate where soil is likely to erode 
next. 

Soil stability index 

The reason satellites arc so good at picking 
up erosion in central Australia is the nature 
of the country here. Because the land is so 
Oat, sheet erosion is the dominant 
mechanism (channel erosion, usual 
elsewhere in Australia. is much less fre
quen t). And, since rivers arc mostly non
existent, the bulk of the eroded material 
doesn't get carried far - instead a spell 
of rain causes it to be transported only 
a relatively short distance before it is re
deposited. 

The result of U1is process is n landscape 
with large patches of erosion close to 
patches of deposition, and Dr Pickup has 
found that these C<tn easily be distinguished 
by Landsat. 

Severe erosion gives rise to bare soil. and 
this shows up as a high rellectance in all 
four Landsat wavelength bands. Area~ of 
deposition provide fuvounoble environ
ments for plan t growth - good soi l and 
nutrients . relatively abundant moisture. 
and lots of seeds-and the relatively dense 
vegetat ion cover shows up on a Lnndsat 
scene as a high 'green index'. 

The tell-talc sign of a deposition area -
dense vegetation. 

Top: A 1972 Landsat image or the 
Murloocoppie region of South Australia, 
processed by micro-BRIAN to show 
erosion index. Purple, indicating eroding 
bare ground, covers much or the image. 

Centre: Using the cro!liOn·prediction 
routine in mk'<o·BRIAN, the same image 
was processed to indicate the likely state of 
the country in 1984. Heavy rain had fallen 
in the intervening period. 

Lower: The actual range condition 
observed by Landsat in 1984 matches the 
predicted one quite well. 

Actually. Dr Pickup's research has shown 
that a whole continuum of vegetation 
changes can be found between these two 
extremes. If the ratio in brightness between 
Landsat's band 4 (0·5..{)·6 JLm) and band 6 
(0· 7..{)·8 JLm) is plotted against a similar 
ratio of band 5 (0·6-0·7 J.lnl) and band 6, 
then a plot like that reproduced here is 
obtained. 

All the Landsat pixels appear to fall in 
an area between two parallel lines: those 
near the top line represent ba re, completely 
eroded areas, whereas those ncar the 
bottom line equate with fu lly vegetated 
sites. 

More significantly, a steady transilion 
occurs as we traverse the distance from the 
top to the botiotn line. Starting from the 
hare areas at the top , we find the erosion 
in tensity (and nne of soil loss) decreases 
until we reach the middle, where little soil 
movement occurs. Descending further, 
rates of soil deposition increase progres
sively until the bottom line is reached. 

~n1e accuracy of this classificat ion scheme 
has been confirmed by flying an aircraft 
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over more rhan 700 sires in ccntr~ l 

Austra li a. The plane was fitted with 
radiomelers thai responded to the same 
spccrral bands as Landsat. Simuhaneously, 
photographs of the count ry beneath we re 
taken with a 70-mm camera. 

These studies confirmed that the losses 
tmd gains of soi l parallel changes in both 
the amount of vegetation cover and its 
greenness. and that these factors determine 
where a sil e fa lls on the satell ilc image plot. 
Extraneous factors such as variations in soil 
colour. vegetation type. angle of the sun. 
and absorprion of ligh1 by !he armospherc 
have lillie effect o n this arrangement. 

Dr Pickup has quantified the satellite 
readings in a 'soi l stability index' -

essentially the distance o f a point from the 
uppe r line of the plot. Small values indicate 
erosion, medium ones litt le activity, and 
large values deposition . 

Erosion cells 

In central Ausrralia , nearly every erosion 
site has a corresponding deposition site a 
short distance away. T hese arc linked in 
'e rosion cells', each consisting of an erod ing 
area {lhe source zone). a deposition area 
(th~ sink). and an intermediate area (the 
transfer zone). 

A ir hough always comprising linked pairs 
of sources and sinks. erosion cells form a 
patchwork mosaic. varying in size from tens 
of metres to a number of kilometres . Cells 

Micro-BRIAN: image processing made easy 

Micro-BRIAN is designec.l for usc on a 
16-bit microcomputer (an IBM personal 
computer. or one of its look-alikcs). f'or 
$33 000 complete (hardware and software). 
you can manipu late images in the same way 
as you can with systems costing many times 
more- albeit a little more slowly. 

Micro-BRIAN was developed with the 
specific inlention or taking image proces
sing aw~•Y from large centra lised computer 
systems and puning it into the offices of 
the end user. Now that the Australian 
Landsat Station is providing Landsat 
images on noppy disk , many owners of 
personal computers can get into the remote
sensing field. 

The system was designed with the non
specialist in mind (it's ·user friendly'_ as 
they say). and each application module is 
supported by a ' recipe book' . Applications 
include shallow-water mapping. land cover 
mapping and monitoring, image rectifica
tion . and arid-Land erosion mapping and 
modelling. 

Micro-BRIAN's forerunner BR IAN 
the 13;mier Reef Image ANalysis system 
- was conceived by Dr David Jupp and 

his colleagues at the Q;tRO Division of 
Water and Land Resources. Then . together 
with scientists at the Division of Wi ldlife 
and Rangelands Research. they trans
formed it into the commercial micro
BRIAN package - equally suited to 
monitoring crops, forests and other vegeta
tion . or erosion. Microprocessor Applica
tions Pty Ltd also he lped in creating 
commercial-standard software. Micro
BRIAN can process images from NOAA, 
SPOT, and other sa tell ites as well as 
Landsat. 

A nmge of Australian institutions have 
acquired micro-BRIAN units, and MPA 
expects to sell hundreds or units in South
East Asia and the Pacific region . Recently , 
the system has been launched on the Nonh 
American market. 

The cstKQ group at A lice Springs is a 
keen user of micro-BRIAN. A number of 
project> n:lated to the erosion studies arc 
under way. 

All you need to do your own image 
processing. A complete micro-RRJA N 
set-up costs about $30 000. 

can overlie one anorher, or merge together: 
they can be partly or fully developed. 

Dr Pickup has found that , as erosion 
cont inues, it tends 10 accentuate the exist
ing pattern of cells rather than create new 
ones. Source areas grow bigger. and so do 
their corresponding sinks. 

If an isolated erosion cell can be dis
cerned, then it is not difficult to predict the 
course or future e rosion. But predicting 
erosion in the real world requires consider
!ltion of a complex mosaic of in terlocked 
and overlaid cells simultaneously changing 
and interacting with one another. 

Dr Pickup has made use of the soil 
stabi li ty index to mathemat ically define 
e rosion cells and to predict their intcrac-

Mr Barney Foran is using the system to 
examine the accuracy with which Landsat 
can monitor change~ in vegetation cover 
across tracts of arid lund. He has found a 
high correlation between Landsat radiance 
data and amount of cover. even down to 
cover as low as 10%. This work promises 
to provide 11n excellent way of looking m 
the effect of grazl ng pressures. 

Mr Graluom Griffin and Mr Grant Allan 
arc using L<ondsat image' to map the fire 
histories of arid land, assess its current fuel 
load, and forecast the intensity of a fire if 
the vegetation - mostly sponifex- should 
catch alight. Th;!y an: looking at the 
possibility of reintroducing the type of fire 
regime lhal existed before European <ettle
mcnt, when frequent small fires created an 
ecologocally diverse mosaic of recently 
burnt and long-since-burnt country. (See 
' Fire in the Centre· in Ecos 40.) 

One approach they are examining is to 
outfit an aircraft with a scanning radio
meter. making it possible to immediately 
assess the length of time since an urea 
burnt. rr it's ripe f~)r burning, then an aerial 
incendiary could be released. 

At the Division of Water Resource~ in 
Canberra . micro-BRIAN is also being put 
to good use in a number of studies. In the 
realm of soi l erosion, scientis ts arc using it 
to monitor the vegetation cover of areas iu 
outback New Soul h Wales and southern 
Queensland, and to pick out areas in the 
BurnnJuck catchment ncar Yass. N.S. W .. 
that may be eroding und contributing 
sediment to the water storage. 

In addition, the Division is support ing a 
visi ting Chinese scientist's application of 
micro-B RIAN to the study of emsi()n in 
the Lowcss Pl~ucau area or north· 
western Chin:o. 



Other approaches to image processing 
Much c~pertisc in image proces.~ing has 
been bu1h up by CSIRO. As well as 
m1cro·BRIAN. another 1mage-processmg 
system derived from CSIRO research has 
recently bccom~: available commcrciall) . 

The high-perform;•nc~: Arlunya IWIOOO 
work-station is being marketed by the 
Oindima Group Pty Lid, and it evolved 
frorn the •atelli t<Htn<•gc reception and 
analysis system developed by the csmo 
Division of Atmospheric Research. The 
Oivi. ion's CSIDA facility (cStRO System 

for Interactive Dma Analysis) was 
described m l:.cos 41 . 

The Arlunya system's strength lies in its 
flexible <,oftware developed b) Dr John 
O'Callaghan and h1~ colleagues at the 
CStRO Division of Information Technology. 
Combu1ed with a high-speed computer and 
special-purp<hc dbplay hardware designed 
by Dindima. this enables the system to 
construct nnd munipulate image data at 
great speed. 

Th~: Arlunyu IW1 000 has been designed 
to be fully compatible w1th another clement 
of the CSIDA technology. a satellite-track
ing dish with receiVer Cllllcd SAT-TRAC, 
which 1\ hemg marketed by ih co
developer. PCM Electronics Pty Ltd. Daw 
recc1vcd through SAT-TRAC"s 2·-l-m 
parabolic di~h can be processed by the 
Arlunya 1\0rk -~UliiOII 'on the fly' - that is, 
within momen~ or its reception. The 
benefit is n considerable reduction in data 
storage requirement~. 

Dr O 'Cnllnghan is continuing work on 
image processing and advanced computer 
graphic~ m the D1vi,ion's newly established 

Centre for Spatial In formation Systems in 
Canbcrrn. The Centre has acquired a 
Domatn Computer advanced graphics 
1\ork-<.talion to facilitate its research. 
Appltcatton~ for th1~ re,earch include tcr-

tion . lie and M., Chewing~ have wrillen a 
set of computer progmms. now p<trt of the 

micro-JJRJAN sy~tcm , th<~t looks both for 
underlying prtltcrns of ch<~ngc acros~ the 
whole scene und for strong correlations 
hetwcen acti vity m 111dividual pixels and in 
their immcdime neighbours. In this way. 
the ubundanc~: ;tnd average ~1zc or erosion 
cells 111 a -.cene can be determined. 

When the effect of continued erosion is 
>imulatcd. the average or the soil ~lability 
indexc' hcL"<>mc' lower." hilc their variabil
ity increases. reflecting the presence or 
more ero<~on ond more deposition . Corre
lation\ hctwccn neighbouring pixe ls also 
increase. due to the intensification and 
expansion of erosion cells. 

------
rain analysis. molecular modelling, \true· 
tural and civil engineering, and computer 
anima11on. 

Another maJor ac11vity at the Centre •~ 
work on geographic information s}•tems. 

in which many sets of geographic data -
for example , wpographic and ecological 
arc integrated and stored relative to precise 
~pntiu l co-ordinates. One such sy~tem is 
Uf!R IS - Land Image-Based Resource 
lnforrnntion Sy;tem - developed by Dr 

Dean Graetz of the CSIRO Division of 
Wildlife and Rangelands R~arch , and 

de~cribcd in F.cos 33. 
Dr O'Callaghan and Dr Grael7 nrc 

worl..mg together 10 expand LIBRIS' 
capabilities in analysing the condition of 
the M:mHtrld rangelands of southern 
Australia from Landsat images. LIBRIS 
has already ;hown that the effect or grnzmg 
i ntcn~it y can be discerned r rom Landsat 
images of areas ncar Broken llill . N .S .W., 
und thut;u·ens prone to erosion (slope being 
the prime factor) can be broadly specified. 

Now they want to see whether stati~tica l 

relation< hctwccn pixels can g1ve more 

'pccific information on vcgclJltion cover 
and croston. Thts could allow an early 
warnmg of impending rangeland degrada
tion - through drought and overstocking 

to be produced. A ~ystem of Australia
wide drought monitoring is also heing 
asscs~cd using data from the NOAA 
sutellitc;. 

The application of Landsat image claw to 
rnngcland as<essment and monitori11g: 

the development and demonstration of 
u land unage· based resource informa
tiOn sy.tem (LLBRIS). R .D. Graet1. 
R.P. Pcch. M.R. Gentle. and J I 
O'Callaghan Joumal of Arid £n..,ron
"l<!fii.S. 1986. LO, 53-80. 

Dr Pickup's technique makes 11 po~~ihlc 
to predict erosion effects over a whole 
paddock hy drawing o n data for an area 
with simi lar soi ls and vegetation that i:. 
ulrcudy more eroded. Approp1 iate 
parameters for the mathematica l model 
rela ting to the more-eroded area can be 
extracted, and applied to the paddock 
under invc,tigation. The end rcsuh t~ 

equivalent to saying. 'if you usc this area 
in the "ay that one was used, then this\\ ill 
he the result'. 

Dr Ptckup has tested the pred1cl10n 
techmque u>ing Landsat scenes of gibber 
country. floodphtin. anti a ll uvi(l l foot~lopc 

tukcn 111 1972. When Lhe prediction:. were 
compared wi th actual Landsat images Ill ken 

Dcgntded land in the Centre. stripped uf 
vegetation and topsoil. 

1n 1984. there was good agreement hctwc<!n 
the two, as the illustrations show. Locations 
of newly e roded areas matched, and the 
genera l trend was also correct. 

Future developments include the addi 
tion of routines to model the effect of 
grazing ammals. This work. being done 
with Divisional colleague Dr Mark Stafford 
Srmth, w1ll allow specified grazmg pr~ure 
d1~tnbutions to be combined with erosion 
risk maps. and so the effect of different 
paddock layouts can be >imulated. 

Another development under way ~~ the 
design or an image-processing system that 
can operate in ·real time'. The system 
would acquire an image from a video 
cmncru ond, in a matter of ~cconds, 

compare it with a previous image. Itt this 
way. Dr Pickup hopes it will become 
po'siblc to check on the condition of 

rangeland by flying over it in an a1rcraf1 
equipped with a video camera scns1II\C to 
particular wavebands. 

Andrew Bell 
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